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Gift cards available.

Standard Shipping (arrival in 2-7 business days)

Merchandise Total  Charge
up to $16.00   $8.95
$16.00 - $49.99   $11.95
$50.01 - $175.00   $14.95
$175 and up   8% of total

2-Day and 3-Day Express Delivery and Overnight service avail-

able.  Please ask for pricing.  

*Incorrect addresses may delay delivery. Your order may be 

subject to additional charges for address correction or forward-

ing by postal or delivery services.

Shipping multiple gifts?  Contact us and we’ll send you our 

shipping template for you to download your addresses. 
Add an enclosure card complete with your logo and 

personal message or add a custom label with your 

logo.  Please call 515-226-9893 for details.
SMART

Delivery
Standard Delivery - $11.95

Outside metro - $13.00

Phone    515-226-9893 

Toll Free  1-877-524-6265  

Internet   www.chocolatestory.com
Email    meg@chocolatestory.com
Mail     Chocolate Storybook
   1000 Grand Ave.
   West Des Moines, IA  50265

Place your order 

A  HARVEST COOKIE TRAY

All sizes, all types of chocolates and many 
gift wrapping options are available to 
make your holiday gifting easy.  See the 
full collection online at 
www.chocolatestory.com

BOXED CHOCOLATES ARE 
OUR SPECIALTY

Open 
House*
December 3 & 4

*In an effort to maintain safety 
and social distancing,
we have expanded the Open 
House to a 2-day event. We 
will keep tabs on numbers of 
shoppers in the store, and may 
ask you to wait in your car until 
we can safely accomodate you. 
We will also have curbside and 
online ordering available with 
the 20% discount on all non-cus-
tom orders. 



B  TARTAN TOWER

A handsome gift, this always brings cheers 

as they unwrap the generous assortment of 

chocolates, truffles and caramels.  In classic 

plaid this makes the perfect gift for clients, 

family or friends.  $54.95

It’s a party platter like none other! They’ll 

“ohh and ahh” over the gorgeous chocolate 

covered sugar cookies, Biscoff cookies 

covered in chocolate and white chocolate 

pretzels.  This festive melamine platter

 features a black plaid ribbon motif. $61.95

A  BLACK TIE COOKIE PLATTER

They’ll oohh and ahhh with delight when they 

unwrap this striking buffalo plaid gift box.  It’s 

filled with caramel popcorn, caramel pecan 

pretzel rods, assorted chocolates, malted 

milk balls and our caramel topped sandwich 

cookies covered in chocolate.$50.00

E  LUMBERJACK SNACKS GIFT BOX

Elegant
Gifts

The perfect holiday gift for your next safe 

gathering. Each treat is individually wrapped 

to ensure safe consumption among these un-

certain times. Contains dark chocolate stars, 

milk chocolate stars, presents and holiday 

ornaments all foil wrapped. $32.50

C  ROYAL ROUNDER OF CHOCOLATE
C  ROYAL ROUNDER OF CHOCOLATE

F   CHOCOLATE LOVER’S HOLIDAY TOWER

It’s an irresistible mountain of chocolate! This 

gift features assorted chocolates, truffles, 

decorated caramels, chocolate covered 

caramels, pecan turtles plus buttery, crunchy 

English Toffee and solid foil wrapped choco-

lates.  $99.95

F  CHOCOLATE LOVER’S HOLIDAY TOWER

EVEN MORE ONLINE
View our complete holiday 

collection at 
www.chocolatestorybook.com

A  BLACK TIE COOKIE PLATTER B  TARTAN TOWER

D CHOCOLATE CARAMEL APPLE

E  LUMBERJACK SNACKS GIFT BOX

When ordinary simply won’t do, send them 

our signature chocolate caramel apples. We 

dunk a tart Granny Smith apple in buttery 

caramel, then in pure milk chocolate for the 

ultimate taste combo.$12.95

D  CHOCOLATE CARAMEL APPLE

*ALL WRAPPED
SAFE FOR A GATHERING 
OR OFFICE

NEW
for 2020
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Chocolate Storybook’s unique towers make 

perfect gifts for business clients and office staff.  

Thank them for their referrals and support!  

Choose from five sizes to fit your 

budget.  Elegantly wrapped in classic 

gold foil or holiday wrap.

A  EXECUTIVE TOWER 
DELUXE

Storybook Towers

Save 10%
when you pre-book 
your holiday order



They’ll share and enjoy this generous tower of treats 

wrapped up in luxurious gold foil.  This impressive 

tower features 7 lbs. of our signature candies including 

pecan turtles, milk and dark assorted chocolates, car-

amel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure choc-

olate, decadent truffles, deluxe roasted mixed nuts, 

creamy vanilla wrapped caramels, bing cherries and 

blueberries covered in creamy chocolate.    $179.95

A  EXECUTIVE TOWER DELUXE

C  EXECUTIVE JUNIOR TOWER

C

CUSTOM IMPRINTED 
LABELS AVAILABLE

Treat someone special to our very best!  Assorted 

chocolates, caramel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed 

in pure milk chocolate and solid chocolate stars 

wrapped in elegant gold foil.  $33.95

B   STORYBOOK TOWER

A delicious combination of assorted milk and dark 

chocolates, rich and creamy truffles, our own cara-

mel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure milk 

chocolate and deluxe roasted mixed nuts.  Elegantly 

wrapped in gold foil.  $64.95

A step up from the Junior, this gift features 2 lbs. of 

assorted milk and dark chocolates, rich and creamy 

truffles, caramel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in 

pure milk chocolate, deluxe roasted mixed nuts and 

milk chocolate stars.  Elegantly wrapped in gold foil 

and tied with a festive ribbon.  $99.95

D  EXECUTIVE TOWER

An elegant gift sure to please!  We start with our 

ever-popular 1 lb. assortment of chocolates including 

creams, caramels, nut clusters, cherry cordials and 

solid chocolate pieces.  On top is 1/2 lb. of assorted 

truffles with rich chocolate ganache centers in assorted 

flavors.  The boxes are wrapped in elegant gold holiday 

foil and accented with a ribbon.  $47.95

E  GOLD TIDINGS CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENT

CORPORATE GIFT SERVICES
Volume Discounts • Bulk Order Upload

515-226-9893 | 877-524-6265

B   STORYBOOK TOWER C  JUNIOR EXECUTIVE TOWER

D  EXECUTIVE TOWERE  GOLD TIDINGS

515-226-9893• CHOCOLATE STORYBOOK



Available in 2 sizes online

We have curated the perfect combo of Iowa Cult Classics.  Included 

are Ulrich’s Pella Beef Sticks, Gino’s Steak De Burgo Sauce, Country-

side Bar-B-Q Sauce, Amana Smoked Summer Sausage, Maytag Blue 

Cheese, Des Moines Bacon Company Applewood Bacon, Mr. Rub 

Iowa Flavor Enhancer and of course, corn-topped chocolate covered 

caramels from you-know-who! $64.00

 

IOWA CULT CLASSIC GIFT BOX

NEW
for 2020
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This Iowa infused gift box has enough hearty 

snacks to feed a crowd.  We feature Io-

wa-made Amana products including cheddar 

cheese, 2 summer sausages, crackers, mus-

tard and preserves plus our very own peanut 

butter filled chocolate cows.    $48.00

F  TASTE OF IOWA GIFT BOX

Hickory smoked crispy bacon is dunked in milk 

chocolate and drizzled in dark chocolate for a 

unique sweet and salty combo.  This unbeat-

able flavor combination will have you craving 

more and is the perfect gift for bacon lovers 

and foodies alike.     

12 slices $26.95         

24 slices $49.95

D MUDDY PIGS CHOCOLATE BACON

C  IOWA SWEETS GIFT BOX
When you want to wish someone well, take 

them back to the sweet life with Iowa-made 

confections!   This box features favorites 

including  chocolate caramel pretzel rods, 

peanut butter filled cows, chocolate covered 

animal crackers, and vanilla wrapped caramels 

all tied up in a spotted gift box.  $44.00

A  PRIDE OF IOWA CHOCOLATE TOWER

Iowa pride is on parade in this adorable 

checkered tower filled with treats you’ll only 

find at Chocolate Storybook.  This gift includes 

milk chocolate covered popcorn, decorated 

sandwich cookies and decadent milk chocolate 

caramels.  We finish the tower with premium 

roasted mixed nuts because we Iowans can be 

a little nutty! $41.95

This basket is the perfect centerpiece to any 

gathering whether during the holidays or 

anytime of year.  Hearty Amana cheese and 

sausages fill them up.   Granny Smith apples, 

gourmet crackers, Iowa-grown caramel pop-

corn and assorted chocolates round out the 

feast.  $57.95

E   HEARTY CELEBRATIONS BASKET

D  MUDDY PIGS CHOCOLATE BACON

F  TASTE  OF IOWA GIFT BOX

C  IOWA SWEETS GIFT BOX

B  ALL-IOWA GIFT BOXA  PRIDE OF IOWA CHOCOLATE TOWER

 

The new Iowa Snack Box is packed with 

hearty Iowa-inspired snacks including caramel 

popcorn and milk chocolate caramels plus 

Iowa-made Amana Sausage, Cheese and 

Mustard.  It hits the spot!

$49.95 

 

B  ALL-IOWA GIFT BOX

E  HEARTY CELEBRATIONS BASKET



 Shipping & Delivery 
See inside front cover for details.

They’ll discover layer upon layer of goodies in 

this impressive 6-tier gift tower.  This moun-

tain of treats includes English toffee, pecan 

turtles, double-dipped malted milk balls, 

buttery wrapped caramels, pretzel twists 

covered in chocolate, white chocolate animal 

crackers, Naked Toffee, Dark & Milk Barks.

Over 4 lbs. of treats!  $125.00

GRAND HOLIDAY TOWER



C  HOLIDAY CHEER BASKET

An oversized red basket is filled to the brim 

with a hand-packed selection of assorted 

chocolates, white chocolate pretzels, holiday 

caramels, roasted mixed nuts, holiday malted 

milk balls, gourmet cookies, cocoa and tasty 

jam.    

Available in 2 sizes:

Large:  $125.00  (pictured) 

Medium:  $79.00

9

D  SWEET LAYERS HOLIDAY SET

This is one sweet set!  Alone, each box is a 

standout.  Combined, they are sure to bright-

en any holiday.  This generous gift includes 

assorted chocolates plus milk and dark hand-

dipped caramels.  These treats make one 

“sweet” set! $25.95

E  NOEL TOWER

C  HOLIDAY CHEER BASKET

F  GOURMET APPLE TRIO

E NOEL TOWER

Adorable boxes contain the best of the season 

including crunchy peanut brittle, wrapped sea 

salted caramels, double-dipped malted milk 

balls and tasty foiled milk chocolate santas. 

$39.95

A  SURVIVAL SWEETS GIFT BOX

More
online

515-226-9893• CHOCOLATE STORYBOOK

We take five crisp Granny Smith apples, dunk 

them in buttery caramel, and then coat them 

in pure milk chocolate and gourmet toppings 

including toffee bits and roasted, salted extra 

fancy pecans.  Each apple is individually 

wrapped and packed into a bushel basket with 

a decorative dish towel. $89.95

B  GOURMET APPLE BASKET

Our famous chocolate caramel apples three 

ways:  Drizzled in white chocolate, rolled in 

roasted pecans, and covered in buttery toffee 

bits.  These individually wrapped apples come 

beautifully presented in a gift box with ribbon.  

Each apple can serve up to 4 people depend-

ing upon how they slice them! $42.95

F  GOURMET APPLE TRIO

B  GOURMET APPLE BASKET

D  SWEET LAYERS HOLIDAY SET

A  QURANTINE SURVIVAL SWEETS GIFT
Our signature Survival Sweets gift box 

contains provisions for hearty snacking during 

these unprecedented times. This make a great 

employee gift.  Contains assorted chocolates, 

malted milk balls, chocolate-studded Trail Mix, 

and gourmet spreadable cheese and crackers. 

$34.00

NEW
for 2020

NEW
for 2020
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CHOCOLATESTORYBOOK.COM • 515-226-9893  

A classic treat tower perfect for the holidays.
They’ll be instantly impressed by this custom-made tower 
featuring a classic Scottish Highland Buffalo Plaid pattern.
The tower is generously filled with peanut-butter filled 
pretzels enrobed in chocolate and sprinkled with French 
gray sea salt, chocolate-drizzled caramel popcorn (a 
customer favorite), and chocolate enrobed pretzels with 
festive sprinkles. $44.50

READY FOR GIVING

HIGHLAND HOLIDAY 
TOWER

NEW



Five classic confections make up this popular  

tower featuring a classic Scottish Highland 

Buffalo Plaid and snowflake pattern.  Includes 

white chocolate-drizzled vanilla popcorn, 

milk chocolate-drizzled caramel popcorn, 

buttery toffee squares enrobed in pure milk 

chocolate, double-dipped malted milk balls, 

and wrapped sea salted caramels. $51.95

D  FLANNEL AND FLAKES GIFT TOWER

A PERFECT PAIRINGS CHOCOLATE  TOWER

This gift looks like you went up to the candy 

counter and hand selected treats just for your 

recipient!  Featuring buttery English Toffee, 

lucious almond bark in milk, dark and white 

chocolate, milk and dark chocolate caramels, 

a milk pecan turtle, peanut cluster and coco-

nut haystack round out the selection. $31.50

E  THE PERFECT GIFT HOLIDAY SET

This is a perfectly sized gift for those on your 

list with whom you need to share your good 

wishes for the holidays. Features two mam-

math pecan turtles, a selection 8 chocolate 

covered caramels in milk and dark chocolate 

plus a cute 4 piece box on top with more 

treats.  All wrapped up in red satin ribbon. 

Perfect! $22.95

C  SNACKER’S CHOCOLATE TRUNK

Our Snacker’s Chocolate Trunk is filled with 

sweet and salty treats all with one common 

theme:  Chocolate.  This box includes milk 

chocolate popcorn, white chocolate vanilla 

popcorn, chocolate covered potato chips, 

sea salt topped peanut butter preztel pillows, 

chocolate covered cashews and dou-

ble-dipped malted milk balls.  $41.95

E

Our deluxe chocolate trunk is stacked with 

delights including double-dipped malted milk 

balls,  one pound box of assorted of choco-

lates, mammoth milk chocolate salted pecan 

turtles, a generous helping of wax-wrapped 

vanilla caramels, assorted truffles and roasted 

cashews. $102.00

GIVE.

Our Classic chocolate trunk is stacked all of 

your favorites including 6 mammoth milk 

chocolate pecan turtles, buttery English Tof-

fee, assorted truffles and chocolate covered 

caramel popcorn. This is a gift they talk about 

over and over again!  $72.95

B CLASSIC CHOCOLATE TRUNK

A  PERFECT PAIRINGS CHOCOLATE TOWER B  CLASSIC CHOCOLATE TRUNK

C  SNACKER’S CHOCOLATE TRUNK D  FLANNEL AND FLAKES GIFT TOWER

F  DELUXE CHOCOLATE TRUNK

E  THE PERFECT GIFT HOLIDAY SET

F DELUXE CHOCOLATE TRUNK

515-226-9893• CHOCOLATE STORYBOOK

Save 10%
when you pre-book 
your holiday order

of $500 or more



Beautiful
presentations
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We put all our best nut items into the Nutty All-Star:  

Pecan turtles made from jumbo, fresh roasted 

pecans topped with handmade caramel and pure 

chocolate, buttery English toffee, peanut and coco-

nut  clusters covered in rich chocolate, and crunchy 

almond bark.    $44.95

A  NUTTY ALL-STAR

The Perfect Trio has something for everyone.           

Assorted milk and dark chocolates, deluxe roasted 

cashews and creamy truffles all in an eye-catching 

box.  The perfect gift for an office to share!  $54.95

H   PERFECT TRIO

This rich combination features chocolate malted 

milk balls, creamy vanilla caramels, pretzel twists 

drenched in pure chocolate and deluxe roasted 

mixed nuts.  Available in 2 sizes.  $26.95 - $42.95

F   FOUR-SQUARE SAMPLER

Cashews make a divine gift for nut-lovers. You’ll be 

amazed at the size of our jumbo cashews which 

have been roasted and salted perfectly..  $24.95

C   CASHEWS GIFT BOX

A visual feast for the eyes and a tasty feast for the 

mouth!  This eye-popping box features a pound of 

assorted chocolates and 24 rich truffles.  Cara-

mel-topped sandwich cookies enrobed in pure milk 

chocolate and colossal freshly roasted mixed nuts 

round out this stunning collection of treats.  $89.95

G  CHOCOLATE BUFFET

Nut lovers will adore this box of fresh roasted nuts 

featuring jumbo pecan halves, cashews, almonds, 

filberts, macadamias, pistachios and filberts.  No 

peanuts!  Gold gift box.  $24.95

D  DELUXE MIXED NUT GIFT BOX

There’s nothing as satisfying as old fashioned wax- 

wrapped caramels.  Each buttery caramel is cooked 

in the traditional method in an open copper kettle 

using real sugar, cream and fresh butter.  Gold gift 

box.  Choose from sea salt or vanilla flavors.

Large $17.50

Standard $12.50

E   WRAPPED CARAMELS GIFT BOX

E F

A  NUTTY ALL-STAR B  CHOCOLATE SAMPLER

C  CASHEWS D  DELUXE MIXED NUT GIFT BOX

E  WRAPPED CARAMELS GIFT BOX F   FOUR-SQUARE SAMPLER

2
SIZES

TOP
deal

B  SAMPLER GIFT BOX

This is a tried and true gift in our product 

lineup since 2004.  We combine our popular 

double-dipped chocolate malted milk balls 

and cashews with roasted jumbo cashew and 

solid milk chocolate foiled stars.  $44.00



shipping & delivery

D
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 G  CHOCOLATE BUFFET

H  PERFECT TRIO

CHOCOLATESTORYBOOK.COM  

A  EXECUTIVE TOWER 
DELUXE

515-226-9893• CHOCOLATE STORYBOOK

TOP
deal



All THAT GLITTERS IS
CHOCOLATE!

14

This luxurious box set is perfect for any 
chocolate lover! Ballotin boxes are 
famously designed to hold fine chocolates 
and have a unique design synonymous 
with fine chocolates.  What’S inside your 
Ballotin box?  $39.95

• Foiled Milk Chocolate Stars

• Double-Dipped Malted Milk Balls

• Milk Chocolate Turtles

• Milk Chocolate Pretzel Twists

• Milk Chocolate Covered Cashews

• Milk Chocolate Caramels

CHOCOLATE BALLOTIN TOWER

NEW
for 2020
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CUSTOM IMPRINTED  LABELS AVAILABLE

CORPORATE GIFT SERVICES
Volume Discounts • Bulk Order Upload

515-226-9893 | 877-524-6265

It’s a holiday feast all ready to complement 

that holiday turkey or ham.  Can’t be with 

friends and family this holiday season, send 

them this fun package and tell them to “just 

add turkey!” This box features cornbread 

mix, Old Farmhouse Chutney, cranberry 

relish, Country Mayup for your leftover sand-

wiches and festive holiday caramels. $54.00

A  HOLIDAY FEAST GIFT BOX

E  STORYBOOK FAVORITES GIFT BOX

We’ve created the ultimate gift box for Choc-

olate Storybook’s most requested treats for 

you! Indulge in our stylish box and you’ll find 

double dipped malted milk balls, chocolate 

caramel pretzel rods, caramel topped sand-

wich cookies and english toffee. $39.95

A  HOLIDAY FEAST BOX

D CANDY STRIPE SAMPLER

F  TOFFEE AND BARK SAMPLER

B COCOA GLITTER TOWER

This festive box combines double-dipped 

malted milk balls and cashews with melt-in-

your-mouth solid milk chocolate foiled stars 

and luscious bing cherries coated in creamy 

chocolate.  $34.50

D  CANDY STRIPE SAMPLER

We start with the 3 P’s: Popcorn, Pretzels 

and Peanut Brittle, then add in some dou-

ble-dipped malted milk balls and a drizzle of 

chocolate to the popcorn, and there you have 

it: A triple threat with plenty of snacks to go 

around. $62.50

F  SHINING SEASON SET

B COCOA GLITTER TOWER

E  STORYBOOK FAVORITES

C  TRUFFLE SAFETY SWEETS

F  TRIPLE THREAT TOWER

This stunning tower is 7 layers of delicious con-

fections with plenty to go around at the office or 

family gathering. Included are chocolate-enrobed 

pretzels, buttery English Toffee, double-dipped 

malted milk balls, chocolate-covered caramels, 

chocolate cashews, buttery caramel popcorn and 

solid milk chocolate foiled stars. As tasty as it is 

beautiful, they’ll have fun diving in and discover-

ing each layer! 

$48.50

The perfect gift for your next safe gathering. 

Each treat is individually wrapped to ensure 

safe consumption among these uncertain 

times. Contains dark chocolate raspberry 

truffles, milk chocolate caramel truffles, 

wrapped old fashioned sea salt caramels and 

solid milk chocolate foiled stars. Great for 

office parties and family events! $42.95

C  TRUFFLE SAFETY SWEETS*

*ALL WRAPPED
SAFE FOR A GATHERING 
OR OFFICE

NEW
for 2020

NEW
for 2020



This cheerful basket comes filled with assorted 

chocolates, caramel corn, gourmet cheese and 

crackers, old fashioned wrapped caramels and 

gourmet mustard.  $54.95

Ask about custom 
baskets!

A   THE COMFORT BASKET

D  OUR FAVORITE TRAY

They won’t soon forget this stunner packed 

full with our very best products made fresh 

in our candy kitchen!  This spectacular tray 

features tried and true favorites including milk 

and dark chocolate caramels and pecan tur-

tles, wrapped vanilla caramels, buttery English 

Toffee, crisp milk chocolate pretzel twists, 

premium roasted mixed nuts, and crunchy 

peanut brittle.  We top it off with foiled ultra 

smooth milk chocolate stars.  Yes, these are a 

few of our favorite things!  $92.95

F  ITALIAN FEAST BOX

Can’t be with family over the holidays? Send 

them the gift of a feast! Our new Italian Feast 

Box contains delicious and authentic tasting 

traditional marinara sauce, basil alfredo sauce, 

spinach fettuccini and our gourmet truffles.  

Transform your pasta experience with this 

Italian-inspired box that is positively delizioso! 

$54.00

This handsome basket is filled with our very 

best including jumbo chocolate-covered 

turtles, double-dipped malted milk balls, 

premium roasted mixed nuts, caramel topped 

sandwich cookies and assorted chocolates.  

$72.95

E  CLASSIC CHOCOLATE BASKET

C  ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE SNACK BOX

A   THE COMFORT BASKET B  HEARTY PARTY BASKET

D  HOLIDAY HARVEST BASKET

E  CLASSIC CHOCOLATE BASKET F  ITALIAN FEAST BOX

D  OUR FAVORITE TRAY

Party Hearty with this memorable basket full 

of comfort foods and sweet treats! This basket 

features Amana summer sausage and cheese, 

caramel popcorn, crackers and a delicious 

assortment of gourmet chocolates.  $42.00

B  PARTY HEARTY BASKET

C  ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE SNACK BOX

Our signature cow print gift box is packed with 

snacks!  This box features one pound each 

of  milk and dark chocolate malted milk balls, 

and over a pound of milk and white chocolate 

pretzels.  Don’t have a cow….just order this! 

$49.95

NEW
for 2020
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Deluxe Signature Gift Basket

SIGNATURE CHOCOLATE GIFT BASKET

This beautiful basket makes a grand statement. Includes assorted chocolates, English toffee, chocolate-covered caramels, 
malted milk balls, chocolate cherries, roasted mixed nuts, wrapped caramels, chocolate-covered animal crackers, dark choco-
late-covered almonds and white chocolate vanilla popcorn.  This basket will create a memorable experience!  $120.00-$199.95
( Available in 2 sizes)

2
SIZES

Save 10%
when you pre-book 
your holiday order
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Trays to take 
or ship . . . . . .

A  COOKIE & TRUFFLE TRAY

TOP
deal
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Our buttery rich sugar cookies covered in 

chocolate have developed a loyal following!  

Crisp sugar cookies and creamy sandwich 

cookies are enrobed in pure milk and white 

chocolate and paired with decadent truffles.  

Wafer roll cookies accent the platter. Perfect 

for the office or family.  Cello-wrapped.

Large:  $61.95

Medium:  $51.95

This divided willow basket contains all the best 

snacks including mammoth roasted cashews 

and roasted mixed nuts, double-dipped malt-

ed milk balls and chocolate covered cashews. 

This hefty treat weighs nearly 3 pounds! 

Cello-wrapped  $55.95

B  DELUXE COOKIE & PRETZEL PLATTER

Send this dazzler at the holidays featuring 

25 crispy sugar cookies covered in pure milk 

chocolate and a pound of holiday pretzels 

coated in creamy white chocolate.  No time for 

holiday baking?  No problem!  This platter has 

enough cookies and pretzels to feed a crowd.  

Cello-wrapped  $45.95

C   COOKIE AND PRETZEL PLATTER

A   COOKIE & TRUFFLE TRAY

D   NUTTY ROUNDER

A festive platter jam-packed with chocolate 

covered pretzels and cookies, including sugar, 

chocolate chip, sandwich and Biscoff. $55.00

TOP
SELLER

C  COOKIE & PRETZEL PLATTERB  DELUXE COOKIE & PRETZEL PLATTER

D  TRUFFLES & SNOWMAN PLATE

F HOLIDAY CANDY TRAY

2
SIZES

515-226-9893• CHOCOLATE STORYBOOK

E  HOLIDAY BINGE BOX
This jolly gift will remind them why it’s the 

most wonderful time of the year. It features 

our buttery caramels and sandwich cookies 

drenched in pure milk chocolate plus foil-

wrapped stars.  It’s the perfect size for one 

to hunker down and binge all holiday season 

long!  $18.95

E  HOLIDAY BINGE BOX

Polka dots are so in!  Liven up their holiday 

with this festive tower packed with irresistible 

treats including roasted mixed nuts, solid 

chocolate in foils, decorated caramels and 

sandwich cookies as well as caramel popcorn 

grown right here in Iowa. $42.95

F   HOLIDAY DOTS TOWER

D  NUTTY ROUNDER

F HOLIDAY DOTS TOWER
G CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE TRAY

NEW
for 2020

G  CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE TRAY

Sixty of our glorious, bite-sized truffles on a 

tray are ready for any occasion.  Flavors in-

clude mint, Amaretto, coffee, caramel, cham-

pagne, raspberry, caramel, vanilla, tirimisu and 

chocolate.  Cello-wrapped. $62.95

Also available with 80 truffles $84.00



Chocolate Storybook • 1000 Grand Ave. • West Des Moines, IA  50265

www.chocolatestorybook.com
nationwide shipping

metro delivery

HOLIDAY 
OPEN HOUSE

515-226-9893 | 877-524-6265

READY TO ORDER?

meg@chocolatestory.com

*Excludes custom orders. Excludes shipping.

Offer expires November 28, 2019

Welcome to the world of Chocolate 
Storybook, a favorite Des Moines 
destination for 33 years.  We’re 
delighted you are reading this, and as 
a special gift to you, we’d like to offer 
you 10% off your order.* If you are 
shopping online please use the code 
below.  If you are calling in your order, 
please mention you saw this and we 
will be glad to apply the discount.

We appreciate your time.  Please 
open up the catalog for the ultimate 
chocolate experience.

Code: COTTONTAIL

ORDER EARLY
AND

SAVE
on your business gifts
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HOLIDAY FAVOR BOX 

$4.95 ea


